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Pain	relief	in	labour
q Non	pharmacologic
q Inhalational	(Entonox)
q Systemic	opioids

q34%	(Health	Care	Commission	2007)

q Epidural	analgesia
q33%	(NHS	Maternity	Statistics	`08-9)	



Patient	Controlled	Analgesia	(PCA)	in	labour

qEstablished	technology
qNo	ideal	drug
qRestricted

qEpidural	contraindicated
qFetal	non-viability



Remifentanil

qUltra-short	acting	μ agonist
qNovel	metabolism
qRapid	offset
qContext	sensitive	t1/2 ≈	3mins
qNon-cumulative
qBolus	effect	peak	2.5min



Effect	site	concentration

Remifentanil

Alfentanil

Sufentanil

Pethidine



Mean	VAS	pain	scores	as	a	function	of	time	for	meperidine,	remifentanil,	and	fentanyl.

Douma	M	R	et	al.	Br.	J.	Anaesth.	2010;104:209-215



Remifentanil	vs.	Pethidine

q Superior	analgesia
qMaternal	satisfaction
q Sedation	similar	

q Fetal	effects	equivalent
qHeart	Rate	
qAPGAR	5°
qAcidosis
qNeurobehavioral







Case Report

Cardiac arrest in an obstetric patient using remifentanil
patient-controlled analgesia
R. Marr,1 J. Hyams2 and V. Bythell1

1 Consultant Anaesthetist, 2 Specialty Trainee, The Royal Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK

Summary
This case report describes the management of a patient, diagnosed with an intrauterine death at 31 weeks’ gestation,
who suffered a cardiorespiratory arrest during her induced labour while using a remifentanil PCA. She made a full
recovery from resuscitation which included a peri-mortem caesarean section.

.................................................................................................................................................................

Correspondence to: R. Marr
Email: robert.marr@nuth.nhs.uk
Accepted: 1 November 2012
This article is accompanied by an Editorial. See p 231 of this issue.

Remifentanil is an ultra-short acting l opioid receptor
agonist. It is thought to offer some advantages over
conventional parenteral opioid analgesia for labour
and therefore to have a place in the management of
labour pain, despite the greater efficacy of neuraxial
analgesia [1, 2]. We developed a local protocol for its
use as intravenous patient-controlled analgesia (PCA)
in labour based on that described by Hill [3]. Remifen-
tanil was offered to selected women as an alternative
to regional analgesia or to intramuscular diamorphine,
which is the standard opioid used in our unit. It had,
at the time of this reported incident, replaced intrave-
nous morphine PCA as the analgesic option most
commonly used by women labouring with a non-
viable fetus.

Case report
A 24-year-old woman with weight 87 kg, height
169 cm, and BMI 29.4 kg.m!2 was diagnosed on ultra-
sound scan with an intrauterine death at 31 weeks’
gestation. The patient was otherwise well. She had had

an uncomplicated emergency caesarean section for a
previous delivery. She was not taking any regular med-
ication and had no allergies.

She was given mifopristone 200 lg orally and was
booked to attend the labour ward 48 h later for induc-
tion of her labour. Induction of labour was com-
menced as per our local protocol with a misoprostol
100-lg pessary. The patient requested analgesia and
oral paracetamol 1 g was given. An hour later (time 0)
she took oral codeine phosphate 60 mg, and 60 min
later she began to use Entonox (50:50 mixture of
nitrous oxide:oxygen).

Two hours after the codeine, the midwife
requested an anaesthetic review to discuss further anal-
gesia with the patient as she was complaining of
increased pain. At that time the two anaesthetists on
labour ward were not able to attend within 30 min, so
the midwife gave her diamorphine 10 mg intramuscu-
larly and she continued to use Entonox. Following the
diamorphine, the patient was much more comfortable
and did not require additional analgesia; 90 min later
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qCodeine	60mg	4h	+	Diamorphine	10mg	2h	prior
qSupine/Non-wedged
qMidwife	not	present



• Maternal	dehydration
• Midwife	briefly	absent
• No	Fetal	monitoring	(IUFD)

Case Report

Respiratory arrest in an obstetric patient using remifentanil
patient-controlled analgesia*
J. C. Bonner1 and W. McClymont2

1 Specialist Registrar, 2 Consultant Anaesthetist, Ninewells Hospital, Dundee, UK

Summary
Remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia is well established in many centres and provides satisfactory pain relief for
many women in labour. We describe a patient using remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia who suffered a respiratory
arrest requiring a brief period of ventilation. In our institution, remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia has been offered
to women in labour since 2009. Up to this point, we had not observed any critical incidents in over 130 patients using
this mode of analgesia in our labour suite.
................................................................................................................................................................

Correspondence to: J. C. Bonner
Email: jbonner@doctors.org.uk
*Presented in part at the Obstetric Anaesthetists’ Association Annual meeting, Edinburgh, UK, May 2011

Accepted: 26 October 2011

Case report
A 17-year-old healthy primiparous woman suffered fetal
intrauterine death (IUD) at 26 weeks’ gestation; diag-
nosis was confirmed by abdominal ultrasound. She was
admitted to hospital and induction of labour was
planned for the following day. Mifepristone 200 mg
was given orally the same night, and the next day,
misoprostol 200 lg was given per vaginam on three
occasions over a 6-h period.

Labour then became well established and oral
paracetamol 1 g was given at 15:35. Entonox was also
administered. At 15:55 patient-controlled analgesia
(PCA) with remifentanil was requested. A 20-G intra-
venous cannula was sited on the dorsum of the patient’s
left hand, solely dedicated for use of the PCA. The
remifentanil bag was prepared as per protocol, which
included adding 4 mg remifentanil to 100 ml of 0.9%
sodium chloride 0.9% resulting in a concentration of
40 lgml)1; this was then delivered through a dedicated
pump (BodyGuardTM 575, CME McKinley UK, Black-

pool, Lancs, UK). The PCA pump was programmed as
per protocol delivering a bolus of 40 lg remifentanil
with a 2-min lockout and no background infusion. The
patient’s observations including pulse rate, blood
pressure, respiratory rate, and pain, sedation and
sickness scores were measured at 30-min intervals.
Arterial oxygen saturation was measured continuously.
At 17:00 it was noted that the patient was coping well
with the PCA in combination with the occasional use of
Entonox.

At 19:40, the intravenous cannula was resited as the
patient complained of pain on use of the PCA. At 21:10,
the remifentanil bag was empty after 5 h of use. There
was a delay in replacing the remifentanil bag as the two
duty anaesthetists were otherwise engaged; one was
providing emergency anaesthesia in the operating the-
atre and the other anaesthetist was siting an epidural for
labour analgesia in another delivery room. At 21:30, the
patient had an urge to push. At 22:00, a new bag of
remifentanil was prepared as before and replaced by an
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Patient controlled analgesia with remifentanil versus
epidural analgesia in labour: randomised multicentre
equivalence trial
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Abstract
Objective To determine women’s satisfaction with pain relief using
patient controlled analgesia with remifentanil compared with epidural
analgesia during labour.

Design Multicentre randomised controlled equivalence trial.

Setting 15 hospitals in the Netherlands.

ParticipantsWomen with an intermediate to high obstetric risk with an
intention to deliver vaginally. To exclude a clinically relevant difference
in satisfaction with pain relief of more than 10%, we needed to include
1136 women. Because of missing values for satisfaction this number
was increased to 1400 before any analysis. We used multiple imputation
to correct for missing data.

Correspondence to: L M Freeman l.m.freeman@lumc.nl

Extra material supplied by the author (see http://www.bmj.com/content/350/bmj.h846?tab=related#datasupp)
Appendix: Patients information visual analogue scale
Appendix: Supplementary tables A-D
Appendix: Supplementary figures A-D
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Figure

Randomisation and flow of pregnant women allocated to patient controlled remifentanil or epidural analgesia in labour
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Table 3| Area under curve for satisfaction with pain relief and pain scores during active labour and after start pain relief in pregnant women
allocated to patient controlled remifentanil or epidural analgesia in labour

Mean area under curve

Measure (No of women per group) Difference (95% CI)Epidural analgesiaRemifentanil

With missing AUC values imputed

−2.8 (−6.9 to 1.3)33.730.9Satisfaction with pain relief during active labour (687/671)

−10.4 (−13.9 to −7.0)36.125.6Satisfaction with pain relief after pain relief (447/347*)

3.8 (0.92 to 6.6)27.230.9Pain during active labour (687/671)

6.4 (3.5 to 9.4)20.326.7Pain score after pain relief (447/347*)

Missing AUC values not imputed

−10.3 (−14.6 to −6.1)37.627.2Satisfaction with pain relief during active labour (394/290)

−15.7 (−20.2 to −11.2)41.325.5Satisfaction with pain relief after pain relief (316/198†*)

4.9 (1.7 to 8.1)24.929.7Pain during active labour (438/354)

7.0 (3.3 to 10.7)21.027.8Pain score after pain relief (345/220†)

*No who actually received pain relief.
†No who reported sufficient scores to calculate AUC and received pain relief.
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Epidural	analgesia

qEffective
qSafe
qNo	Risk	C-Section
qSatisfaction
qNo	fetal compromise

qProlonged	2nd Stage
q Labour	augmentation
q Instrumental	Delivery

qPerineal trauma
qHospital	stay
qIncontinence
qSexual	dysfunction



Epidural	versus	non-epidural	or	no	analgesia	in	labour.	
Anim-Somuah	M,	Smyth	RMD,	Howell	CJ.	

Cochrane	Database	of	Systematic	Reviews	2005	Issue	4.	Art.	No.:	CD000331.	



A	Randomised	Controlled	Trial	of	Remifentanil	intravenous	
Patient	 Controlled	analgesia	(PCA)	versus	intramuscular	

pethidine for	pain	relief	in	labour	

ISRCTN29654603	
EUDRACT	Number:	2012-005257-22	



Pethidine

qEffectiveness?
q Analgesia	<50%
q“Failure”	>	30%

qSide	effects
qSedation
qNausea
q¯Labour	progress
qFetal	effects

qHeart	rate	abnormalities
q Acidosis

qActive	metabolites
qNorpethidine



Epidural	conversion	rate
Study	&	Remi technique	 N Comparator Conversion	

Comparator
Conversion
Remifentanil

% %

Blair11 (Infusion	0.25-0.5	µg/kg/min) 21 None na 19

Thurlow12 (PCA	20	µg,	lockout	3	min)		 36 im	pethidine 17 38

Blair10 (PCA	40	µg,	lockout	2	min)		 39 Pethidine	PCA 32 10

Evron13 (Infusion	0.27-0.93	µg/kg/min) 88 Pethidine	infusion 39 11

Volikas4 (PCA	0.5	µg/kg	lockout	2) 50 None n/a 10

Balki19(Bolus	0.25	µg	plus	infusion) 20 Variable	bolus/infusion n/a 5

Douma20 (PCA	40	µg,	lockout	2	min) 20 Epidural	 n/a 10

Douma21 (PCA	40	µg,	lockout	2	min) 159	(3	arms) PCA	pethidine 34 13

Mean 30.5 15.2

Median 32 12



Hypothesis

Remifentanil	PCA	reduces	the	proportion	of	women	
progressing	to	epidural	analgesia,	relative	to	
intramuscular	pethidine	(current	standard	care).



Trial	design

q1:1	Parallel	Group
qIndividual	RCT
q14	Centres
qOpen	label

qPrimary	outcome:
qProportion	women	receiving	epidural	analgesia



Randomisation	&	Masking	
qWeb-based	central	randomisation
qRandom	permuted	block	sizes
qMinimisation

qAge
qEthnicity
qParity
qLabour	onset

qTrial	staff	precluded	from	I° outcome	decision



Inclusion
qWomen	in	established	labour
qRequesting	opioid	analgesia
q ≥16	years	old
q ≥	37/40	gestation
qVaginal	birth	intended
qSingleton,	cephalic	presentation
qAble	to	provide	written	consent	



Exclusion

qContraindication	to	epidural	analgesia
qContraindication	to	intra-muscular	injection
qHistory	of	drug	sensitivity

qRemifentanil
qPethidine

qTaking	long	term	opioid	therapy
qMethadone



Antenatal information to all women

Singleton, term, cephalic.
Established labour

Request opioid 

Consent, Randomisation

Pethidine Remifentanil PCA

% progress to epidural analgesia

Delivery

Primary end point



Sample	Size

qAssumed	event	rates:
q 30%	Control
q 15%	Intervention

qPower=0.9,	N=322

qEstimated	sample	attrition	=	15%
qTarget	sample	=	400



Procedures

Control
q Pethidine	100mg,	by	

intramuscular	injection,	up	
to	4	hourly	in	frequency

qMax	4	doses

Intervention
q Remifentanil	PCA
q Dedicated	iv	cannula
q Physician	administered
q 40µg	bolus
q 2	minute	“Lockout”	period



Intrapartum care
q1:1	midwifery	care
q30	minute	observations

qRR,	SpO2
qSedation	scale
qVAS

qEpidural	request	at	any	time



Secondary	outcomes

qMaternal
qPain	relief		(VAS)
qSide	effects

qSedation
qRespiratory	depression
qNausea

qDelivery	mode
qSatisfaction

qFetal/Neonatal
qDistress	® Delivery
qAPGAR	5°
qAcidosis	
qResuscitation
qSCBU	admission
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rate of initiation of breast feeding within the first hour 
of birth.

Statistical analysis
The proportions of epidural conversion after remifentanil 
PCA were reported in a range of 5% to 19% in previ-
ous randomised trials,4,16–18 compared with proportions of 
greater than 30% (range 17–39) in women receiving 
pethidine. Taking a deliberately conservative estimate of 
intervention effect using these data, a reduction in epidural 
conversion from 30% (pethidine) to 15% (remifentanil 
PCA) was considered reasonable. To detect such a re-
duction with 90% power at an α level of 0·05, 161 women 
were required in each group of the trial, yielding a sample 
size of 322 in total. Adjustment was made to account for 
attrition of the study population as labour progressed, 
anticipating that no more than 15% of the women would 
require urgent delivery by emergency caesarean section 
before a request for further analgesia could be made. 
Accounting for a modest unavailability of primary outcome 
data and non-adherence of 6%, a total sample size of 
400 was required.

Demographic factors and clinical characteristics were 
summarised with counts and percentages for categor-
ical variables, mean and SD for normally distributed 
con tinuous variables, or median and IQR or range for 
non-normal continuous variables. Treatment effects were 

presented as risk ratios (RRs) or mean differences, with 
95% CIs. The primary analysis was a comparison between 
the analgesic methods assigned at randomisation, using 
an unadjusted intention-to-treat analysis. Two-sided tests 
were considered significant if p<0·05. In addition to the 
primary unadjusted analysis, a log-binomial model was 
fitted to account for the minimisation variables. A pre-
specified subgroup analysis was done for parity.

Two post-hoc sensitivity analyses were done to explore 
the effect of adherence to group allocation by trial 
participants. The first sensitivity analysis included only 
those women who were fully adherent to their group 
allocation—ie, received at least one dose of the analgesic to 
which they were originally assigned to and no dose of the 
alternative analgesic. The second sensitivity analysis 
analysed women according to the analgesic they ultimately 
received.

All analyses were done in SAS (version 9.4). This 
study is registered with the ISRCTN registry, number 
ISRCTN29654603.

Role of the funding source
The funder of the study had no role in study design, data 
collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or writing 
of the report. The corresponding author and trial 
statisticians had full access to all the data in the study. All 
authors in the writing team shared final responsibility 

2950 women eligible at start of labour 

2549 excluded
 1797 declined participation
             752 did not request opioid analgesia and were consented to participate, but were not randomised

401 randomly assigned

201 assigned to remifentanil PCA group 200 assigned to pethidine group

186 received ≥1 remifentanil PCA dose (40 µg) 154 received ≥1 pethidine dose (100 mg)†

201 included in intention-to-treat analysis 199 included in intention-to-treat analysis

1 withdrew consent to use data*

14 did not receive remifentanil PCA
 12 delivered before administration of remifentanil PCA
 2 declined remifentanil PCA, received Entonox
 1 not documented if remifentanil administered

45 did not receive pethidine
 22 requested epidural
 17 delivered before administration of pethidine 
 4 did not have pethidine administered, because of change in 
  maternal condition
 1 declined pethidine, received remifentanil PCA
 1 epidural administration under medical direction

Figure: Trial profile
PCA=patient-controlled analgesia. *This woman also did not receive pethidine. †Two women received pethidine as allocated, but subsequently received remifentanil 
and were therefore non-adherent and not included in the sensitivity analysis.



Demographics



Primary	Outcome

Primary	analysis	
q Epidural	conversion	rate	Remifentanil	PCA	and	Pethidine
qUnadjusted	ITT





Pain	relief

VAS	Scores	up	to	point	of	epidural	insertion	only	included	in	analysis



Maternal	Sedation



Maternal	Side	Effects	



Requirement	for	oxygen	supplementation



Delivery	mode
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(29 [14%] of 201 women vs 51 [26%] of 199; RR 0·56 
[95% CI 0·37–0·85], p=0·005).

All neonates had an Apgar score of 4 or more at 5 min 
after birth. There was no difference between groups in 
Apgar score of less than 7 at 5 min after birth or the 
number of neonates with fetal acidosis (table 3). There 
were 20 (10%) of 201 infants born to women in the 
remifentanil PCA group and 21 (11%) of 199 in the 
pethidine group who required resuscitation (RR 0·94, 
95% CI 0·53–1·68; p=0·84), predominantly with supple-
mentary oxygen, although one baby in the pethidine 
group required complex resuscitation. There was no dif-
ference in the number of neonatal transfer to a higher 
level of neonatal care between study groups.

There was no difference in the proportion of women 
successfully initiating breastfeeding within an hour of 
birth between groups (table 2). Maternal satisfaction with 
their birth experience was assessed in nine domains and 
differences were found for two of these; more women in 
the remifentanil PCA group than in the pethidine group 
agreed that their pain relief was effective during labour 
(p=0·0003) and more agreed that they were satisfied with 
their pain relief (p=0·0003; table 4).

The definition of expected but unrelated adverse 
events was agreed at the beginning of the trial—eg, 
complications of labour and delivery—and as such could 
not be attributable to study interventions. Relevant 
maternal and neonatal safety outcomes were defined as 
secondary outcomes, to be formally compared. There 
were no serious adverse events or drug reactions directly 
attributable to either analgesic recorded during the study.

Discussion
In this multicentre, randomised controlled trial, we 
showed that intravenous remifentanil PCA for pain relief 
in labour significantly reduced progression to epidural 
analgesia in comparison with intramuscular pethidine. 
Women receiving remifentanil were more likely to have 
a spontaneous vaginal delivery than those receiving 
pethidine, with the difference in delivery mode attrib-
utable to a reduction in instrumental vaginal delivery. 
An increased proportion of low maternal oxygen satur-
ation and additional requirement for oxygen supple-
mentation was observed with remifentanil than with 
pethidine; however, it did not result in adverse maternal 
or neonatal sequelae.

The strengths of our study include robust trial meth-
odology, secure randomisation, rigorous analysis, and 
transparent reporting. We recruited to target, achieved 
comparability at baseline, had independent data monitor-
ing throughout, and minimal patient or data loss, with the 
primary outcome available for all but one trial participant 
that withdrew consent. All outcome com parisons were 
prespecified, with the exception of dichoto misation of 
5 min Apgar score of less than 7, which was requested 
during the review process of this report. The diversity of 
our population across many centres adds to generalisability 

of the findings. Women with induced labour were 
somewhat over-represented in the study population, 
reflecting the time available for the consent and random-
isation process, although there was balance for this 
variable across the intervention groups. Women with 
induced labour were often admitted in advance of labour 
and therefore there was greater opportunity for providing 
trial information before consent in active labour. Induction 
of labour is a very common procedure; therefore, our 
findings are relevant to a routine clinical population, given 
the very wide inclusion criteria for the study.

There was a disparity in compliance to allocated 
treatment between the remifentanil PCA group and 
pethidine group. 22 women, who were randomly assigned 
to receive pethidine, requested immediate progression to 
epidural, and three had an epidural placed for medical 
indications, without pethidine being administered. The 
non-adherent women in the pethidine group most likely 
represent participants with an undisclosed preference for 
remifentanil or women with preconceptions regarding 

Remifentanil PCA 
group (n=201)

Pethidine group 
(n=199)

RR (95% CI) p value

Apgar scores

Apgar score 

<4 0 0 ··

≥4 201 (100%) 199 (100%) ··

Apgar score 0·50* (0·05–5·42) 0·56

<7 1 (<1%) 2 (1%) ··

≥7 200 (99%) 197 (99%) ··

Fetal acidosis

Umbilical cord pH

Mean (SD; n) 7·24 (0·09; 91) 7·24 (0·09; 97) ··

Range 6·89 to 7·42 6·98 to 7·39 ··

Base deficit (mmol/L)

Mean (SD; n) –2·93 (5·21; 88) –2·69 (5·33; 97) ··

Range –18·90 to 7·50 –12·30 to 9·70 ··

Presence of fetal acidosis 2·18* (0·20–23·64) 0·51

Yes 2 (2%) 1 (1%) ··

No 86 (98%) 95 (99%) ··

Missing 113 103 ··

Admission to higher level care 0·88* (0·35–2·23) 0·79

Yes 8 (4%) 9 (5%) ··

No 193 (96%) 190 (95%) ··

Requirement for neonatal 
resuscitation

0·94* (0·53–1·68) 0·84

Yes 20 (10%) 21 (11%) ··

No 181 (90%) 178 (89%) ··

Interventional delivery for fetal 
distress

0·56 (0·37–0·85) 0·005

Yes 29 (14%) 51 (26%) ··

No 172 (86%) 148 (74%) ··

Data are n (%) unless otherwise specified. PCA=patient-controlled analgesia. RRs=risk ratios. *RRs less than 1 favour 
remifentanil PCA.

Table 3: Neonatal secondary outcomes



Maternal	Satisfaction
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The remifentanil PCA dose regimen was chosen 
carefully to reflect the one most commonly used in current 
practice in the UK. A fixed remifentanil bolus dose, as 
opposed to a variable dose (ie, dependent on maternal 
weight), was chosen to assist the ease of doing a pragmatic 
trial across multiple recruiting sites. It is feasible that 
other doses regimens could cause different treat-
ment effects. However, most maternity units adopting 
remifentanil PCA into practice opt for a fixed-dose 
regimen for clarity and continuity. The trials to date that 
have investigated the effectiveness of remifentanil in 
comparison with pethidine have been inconclusive as a 
result of inadequate size and quality. A review11 of 
246 participants from four studies, which were all judged 
to be of low or poor quality, reported a relative risk of 
progression to epidural of 0·34 (95% CI 0·20–0·58) for 
intravenous remifentanil PCA compared with pethidine 
administered by any route. The relevant Cochrane review13 
published in 2017 compared remifentanil PCA with a 
range of other analgesic regimes and stratified its meta-
analyses according to the route of pethidine adminis tration 
(intramuscular, intravenous, or by PCA). Three studies 
comprising 190 participants for the require ment of 
so-called escape analgesia, including Entonox or epidural 
analgesia, showed a RR of 0·57 (95% CI 0·40–0·81) for 
remifentanil compared with intramuscular or intravenous 
pethidine, and three studies of 215 participants showed a 
RR of 0·76 (95% CI 0·45–1·28) for pethidine PCA. None 
of the studies included in these reviews were designed to 
examine epidural conversion as a primary outcome; and 
in all but one study, the outcome of escape analgesia was 
epidural. Since the Cochrane review13 concluded that the 
evidence was too low in quality to inform practice or 
future research, the findings from our study therefore 
represent the first robust evidence that remifentanil 
reduces the requirement for epidural analgesia compared 
with pethidine.

Our study has shown an effect on mode of delivery, 
showing that remifentanil PCA resulted in a significant 
reduction in instrumental vaginal delivery compared with 
pethidine. The Cochrane review13 did not show an effect 
of remifentanil PCA on the number of instrumental 
vaginal deliveries compared with intramuscular or 
intravenous pethidine (RR 0·82, 95% CI 0·32–2·09). 
Mode of delivery was a secondary outcome in our trial; 
however, the treatment effect was marked. Adding 
RESPITE to this previous meta-analysis13 shows a signifi-
cant reduction in instru mental vaginal delivery (RR 0·62, 
95% CI 0·43–0·90). Given that instrumental vaginal 
delivery increases the risk of perineal trauma and the 
morbidity it causes, remifentanil PCA could indirectly 
reduce long-term side-effects, including faecal incon-
tinence and sexual dys function after childbirth, if it were 
used in preference to pethidine.

Women who received remifentanil PCA reported lower 
mean VAS pain scores in labour and greater satisfaction 
with their pain relief in comparison with pethidine. These 

results are in accordance with other studies in the field, 
and set in the context that no policy of opioid analgesia in 
labour is as effective as epidural pain relief. VAS data 
were incomplete because they were not always recorded 
contemporaneously by attending staff and could not be 
retrieved retrospectively. VAS pain scores were seldom 
given from women who delivered before receiving study 
drugs. Because pain scores were discontinued at epidural 
placement, none were recorded for women in the 
pethidine group who requested epidural immediately 
after randomisation, accounting for the imbalance in 
missing denominator values between trial groups. A 
lower proportion of antiemetic administration was also 
found with remifentanil PCA than with pethidine; 
however, it was the practice of some participating centres 
to give an antiemetic routinely with pethidine, so this 
finding should be interpreted with caution.

Remifentanil, similar to any potent opioid, has the 
capacity to induce sedation and respiratory depression. 
Some maternity units, who have adopted remifentanil for 
routine use in labour, uniformly administer oxygen to 
women using remifentanil PCA. Anxiety in some 
clinicians regarding the potential for serious adverse 
maternal respiratory side-effects, including desaturation 
and apnoea, has limited the widespread uptake of 
remifentanil into routine practice.12 We recorded a single 
episode of low respiratory rate (<8 breaths per minute) in 
the remifentanil PCA group. Excessive sedation was 
similarly rare and equally distributed between both 
groups. Predictably, there was a greater incidence of low 
oxygen saturation when breathing room air with 
remifentanil than with pethidine, and supplementary 
oxygen use was far more likely too. At trial inception, we 
made an active decision not to give supplementary oxygen 
uniformly with remifentanil, as some maternity units 
using it choose to do, because not all women would 
require it; indeed more than half of the study population 
did not. From the outset of the study, supplementary 
oxygen use was recorded as facial oxygen to treat low 
oxygen saturation. On the advice of the Data Monitoring 
Committee at interim review, the precise indication for 
oxygen administration was collected in the last 152 women 
recruited to the study. The data for these participants 

Remifentanil PCA 
group (n=184)

Pethidine group 
(n=176)

p value

(Continued from previous page)

I was satisfied with my labour pain relief 0·0003

Strongly disagree 3 (2%) 6 (3%)

Disagree 9 (5%) 13 (7%)

Neutral 11 (6%) 23 (13%)

Agree 44 (24%) 60 (34%)

Strongly agree 117 (64%) 74 (42%)

Data are n (%). PCA=patient-controlled analgesia.

Table 4: Maternal satisfaction



RESPITE	- Summary

qRemifentanil	PCA
qHalves	progression	to	epidural
qMinimal	differences	in	sedation	and	desaturation
qHigher	oxygen	supplementation	requirement
qDelivery	mode	impact
qSuperior	maternal	pain	relief	and	satisfaction

qNo	demonstrable	neonatal	ill	effects
qRequirement	for	1:1	care	reaffirmed
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Intravenous remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia versus 
intramuscular pethidine for pain relief in labour (RESPITE): 
an open-label, multicentre, randomised controlled trial
Matthew J A Wilson, Christine MacArthur, Catherine A Hewitt, Kelly Handley, Fang Gao, Leanne Beeson, Jane Daniels, on behalf of the RESPITE 
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Summary
Background About a third of women receiving pethidine for labour pain subsequently require an epidural, which 
provides effective pain relief but increases the risk of instrumental vaginal delivery. Remifentanil patient-controlled 
analgesia (PCA) in labour is an alternative to pethidine, but is not widely used. We aimed to evaluate epidural 
analgesia progression among women using remifentanil PCA compared with pethidine.

Methods We did an open-label, multicentre, randomised controlled trial in 14 UK maternity units. We included 
women aged 16 years or older, beyond 37 weeks’ gestation, in labour with a singleton cephalic presentation, and who 
requested opioid pain relief. We randomly assigned eligible participants (1:1) to either the intravenous remifentanil 
PCA group (40 µg bolus on demand with a 2 min lockout) or the intramuscular pethidine group (100 mg every 4 h, 
up to 400 mg in 24 h), using a web-based or telephone randomisation service with a minimisation algorithm for 
parity, maternal age, ethnicity, and mode of labour onset. Because of the differences in routes of drug administration, 
study participants and health-care providers were not masked to the group allocation. The primary outcome was the 
proportion of women who received epidural analgesia after enrolment for pain relief in labour. Primary analyses were 
unadjusted and analysed by the intention-to-treat principle. This study is registered with the ISRCTN registry, number 
ISRCTN29654603.

Findings Between May 13, 2014, and Sept 2, 2016, 201 women were randomly assigned to the remifentanil PCA group 
and 200 to the pethidine group. One participant in the pethidine group withdrew consent, leaving 199 for analyses. 
The proportions of epidural conversion were 19% (39 of 201) in the remifentanil PCA group and 41% (81 of 199) in the 
pethidine group (risk ratio 0·48, 95% CI 0·34–0·66; p<0·0001). There were no serious adverse events or drug 
reactions directly attributable to either analgesic during the study.

Interpretation Intravenous remifentanil PCA halved the proportion of epidural conversions compared with intra-
muscular pethidine. This finding challenges routine pethidine use as standard of care in labour.

Funding National Institute for Health Research Clinician Scientist Award.
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Introduction
Childbirth can be extremely painful. Thus the provision 
of effective pain relief during labour is an important 
element of a positive maternal experience. More than a 
quarter of a million women per year in the UK receive 
the opioid drug pethidine by intramuscular injec tion, 
and many more worldwide.1 Despite widespread inter-
national use, pethidine is not uniformly effective in 
relieving labour pain,2 and it has proven side-effects 
including maternal sedation, nausea, and potential 
transfer across the placenta to the fetus.3 More than a 
third of women who receive pethidine subsequently 
require an epidural for pain relief.4 Epidural analgesia is 
the most effective form of pain relief in labour and is 
associated with high levels of maternal satisfaction; 
however, there is an increased likelihood of instrumental 
vaginal delivery and prolongation of the second stage of 
labour.5,6 This effect is reduced by modern low-dose 

epidural techniques, but is not completely mitigated.5 
Instrumental vaginal delivery is associated with perineal 
trauma and long-term morbidity thereafter, such as 
faecal incontinence7 and sexual dysfunction.8,9

Remifentanil is a potent synthetic opioid with novel 
pharmacokinetic properties, including very rapid onset 
and an ultra-short duration of action, making it effective 
for pain relief in labour when administered by in-
travenous patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) and thus a 
potential alternative to pethidine. However, most 
maternity units in the UK rarely use remifentanil PCA in 
routine practice,10 restricting it to circumstances when 
epidural analgesia is contraindicated. This pattern of use 
is similar in other European countries.11 The main 
reasons for this limited use are the paucity of high-
quality evidence for its benefit, relative to pethidine as 
the traditional opioid used in labour, and concerns 
regarding the potential for opioid-induced maternal 
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Patient-controlled analgesia with remifentanil vs. alternative
parenteral methods for pain management in labour:
a Cochrane systematic review*
Y. Jelting,1 S. Weibel,2 A. Afshari,3 N. L. Pace,4 J. Jokinen,1 T. Artmann,5 L. H. J. Eberhart6 and
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Summary
We aimed to assess the effectiveness of remifentanil used as intravenous patient-controlled analgesia for the pain of
labour. We performed a systematic literature search in December 2015 (updated in December 2016). We included
randomised, controlled and cluster-randomised trials of women in labour with planned vaginal delivery receiving
patient-controlled remifentanil compared principally with other parenteral and patient-controlled opioids, epidural
analgesia and continuous remifentanil infusion or placebo. The primary outcomes were patient satisfaction with pain
relief and the occurrence of adverse events for mothers and newborns. We assessed risk of bias for each included
study and applied the GRADE approach for the quality of evidence. We included total zero event trials, using a con-
stant continuity correction of 0.01 and a random-effect meta-analysis. Twenty studies were included in the qualitative
analysis; within these, 3713 participants were randomised and 3569 analysed. Most of our pre-specified outcomes
were not studied in the included trials. However, we found evidence that women using patient-controlled remifen-
tanil were more satisfied with pain relief than women receiving parenteral opioids (four trials, 216 patients, very low
quality evidence) with a standardised mean difference ([SMD] 95%CI) of 2.11 (0.72–3.49), but were less satisfied
than women receiving epidural analgesia (seven trials, 2135 patients, very low quality evidence), !0.22 (!0.40 to
!0.04). Data on adverse events were sparse. However, the relative risk (95%CI) for maternal respiratory depression
for patient-controlled remifentanil compared with epidural analgesia (three trials, 687 patients, low-quality evidence)
was 0.91 (0.51–1.62). Compared with continuous intravenous infusion of remifentanil (two trials, 135 patients, low-
quality evidence) no conclusion could be reached as all study arms showed zero events. The relative risk (95%CI) of
Apgar scores less than 7 at 5 min after birth compared with epidural analgesia (five trials, 1322 participants, low-
quality evidence) was 1.26 (0.62–2.57).
.................................................................................................................................................................
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3713	participants



Records identified through database 
searching (November/December 2015):

PCG Register = 40 records
ICTRP = 37 records

ClinicalTrials.gov = 38 records

Updated database searching (December 
2016):

PCG Register = 4 records
ICTRP = 6 records

ClinicalTrials.gov = 4 records

Additional records identified through other 
sources (November/December 2015)

Conference proceedings:
ASA = 5 abstracts
ESA = 16 abstracts
IARS = 1 abstract

Reference lists = 1 abstract

Updated search other sources (December 
2016)

Conference proceedings:
ASA = 0 abstracts
ESA = 3 abstracts
IARS = 0 abstracts

112 records after duplicates removed 11 records awaiting classification (for 
next review update)

101 of records screened (title and 
abstract)

43 of records excluded

58 of records (full-text articles, abstracts, protocols) 
assessed for eligibility
- PCG (27 full-text articles, 11 abstracts, 2 protocols)
- ASA (1 abstract)
- ESA (1 abstract)
- ClinicalTrials.gov (4 protocols)
- ICTRP (11 protocols)
- Reference lists (1 abstract)

17 of records excluded, with reasons
- wrong design (6)
- wrong intervention (2)
- no randomisation (1)
- ongoing: abstract or protocol, no 
full-text (8)

20 studies (41 records) included in 
qualitative synthesis
- PCG (20 full-text articles, 7 abstracts, 2 
protocols)
- ASA (1 abstract)
- ESA (1 abstract)
- ClinicalTrials.gov (1 protocols)
- ICTRP (8 protocols)
- Reference lists (1 abstract)

19 studies included in quantitative synthesis 
(meta-analysis)

Figure 1 Review flow diagram. PCG, Cochrane Pregnancy and Childbirth Group; ICTRP, International Clinical
Trials Registry Platform; ASA, American Society of Anesthesiology; ESA, European Society of Anaesthesiology; IARS,
International Anesthesia Research Society.
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evidence for GRADE-relevant outcomes ranged from
‘very low’ to ‘moderate’. The results are shown in
Table 1. Although remifentanil increased satisfaction
and decreased pain compared with other opioids given
i.v. or i.m. overall, the differences disappeared when
the meta-analyses were performed excluding studies at
high risk of bias. However, the reduced requirement
for additional analgesia was still seen when trials at
high risk of bias were excluded.

Comparing remifentanil PCA to PCA with other
opioids we included three trials with 215 participants
and the quality levels of evidence for the GRADE-

relevant outcomes were graded as ‘very low’ or ‘low’
(Table 2).

For the outcome satisfaction with pain relief we
identified only one relevant study including 110 partic-
ipants. The results are shown in Table 2. Although the
meta-analysis on the risk of caesarean delivery sug-
gested that remifentanil PCA increased the risk for
caesarean sections compared with other opioids, the
95%CI included the line of no effect (RR = 1), and
meta-analysis based on only ‘low risk of bias’ trials
further widened the CI, reducing the likelihood for a
harmful effect.

Table 1 Summary of findings for remifentanil PCA compared with another opioid (i.v./i.m) for pain management in
labour.

Outcome RR (95%CI)
No. of participants
(studies)

Quality of
the evidence
(GRADE) Comments

Satisfaction
(overall)
with pain
relief

- 216 (4) [15, 20, 25, 29] ⊕⊝⊝⊝
Very low

A SMD of 2.11 higher is equivalent to a
range (SD) of between 2.74 (1.3) cm higher
and 4.68 (2.22) cm higher on a VAS 0 to
10 cm in the remifentanil group. The mean
satisfaction scores in the control group
range from 4.23 to 6.0 cm.
We downgraded for risk of bias (very
serious) and inconsistency.

Pain intensity
‘early’

- 180 (3) [15, 25, 29] ⊕⊝⊝⊝
Very low

A SMD of 1.58 fewer is equivalent to a
range (SD) of between 1.26 (0.8) cm fewer
and 2.8 (1.77) cm fewer on a VAS 0–10 cm
in the remifentanil group. The mean pain
scores in the control group range from
3.56 to 6.3 cm (VAS 0 to 10 cm).
We downgraded for risk of bias (very
serious), inconsistency and imprecision.

Rescue
analgesia
required

0.57 (0.40–0.81) 190 (3) [20, 25, 29] ⊕⊕⊕⊝
Moderate

We downgraded for risk of bias.

Rate of
caesarean
delivery

0.63 (0.30–1.32) 215 (4) [15, 20, 25, 29] ⊕⊕⊝⊝
Low

Two studies included zero events in one
arm (constant continuity correction of
0.01).
We downgraded for risk of bias and
inconsistency.

Maternal
apnoea

- (0 studies) - No trial assessed this outcome.

Maternal
respiratory
depression

Not estimable 36 (1) [20] ⊕⊝⊝⊝
Very low

Only one trial assessed this outcome. None
out of 18 women in the control group and
three out of 18 in the remifentanil group
had a respiratory depression.
We downgraded for risk of bias and
imprecision (very serious).

Apgar score Not estimable 88 (1) [25] ⊕⊝⊝⊝
Very low

Only one trial assessed this outcome. None
of the newborns in either group had an
Apgar score < 7 at 5 min.
We downgraded for risk of bias and
imprecision (very serious).

SMD, standardised mean difference.
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Remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia in labour:
six-year audit of outcome data of the RemiPCA SAFE
Network (2010–2015)
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ABSTRACT
Background: The RemiPCA SAFE Network was established to set standards and monitor maternal and neonatal outcomes when
using remifentanil for labour analgesia. The aim of this analysis was to describe the development of the network standard and to
report maternal and neonatal outcome data, including severe adverse events.
Methods: Data sets of the RemiPCA SAFE Network database from the initial six consecutive years (2010–2015) were retrospec-
tively analysed. The data were analysed on an annual basis and set in context with changes of the network standard, i.e. adapta-
tions of the network’s standard operating procedure. Main outcomes reported are maternal and neonatal data regarding
effectiveness and safety, such as satisfaction, need for bag/mask ventilation and/or cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
Results: Among 5740 data sets, no need for maternal ventilation or cardiopulmonary resuscitation was registered. Neonatal car-
diopulmonary resuscitations, potentially related to remifentanil, occurred in 0.3%. In parallel with adaptations of the network
standard, a moderate rate of maternal hypoxia (oxygen saturation <94% in 24.7%) was found, together with a low rate of supple-
mental oxygen requirement in neonates (5.0%).
Conclusion: The RemiPCA SAFE Network data show that remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia can be applied safely. There
is bias when data from real clinical settings are analysed retrospectively. Notwithstanding, the approach taken by the RemiPCA
SAFE Network, with constant, systematic and standardised evaluation of multiple parameters during the course of labour, might
identify trends and anomalies and guide the development and application of safety standards, when translating knowledge from
scientific trials into clinical practice.
! 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) as a
method of labour analgesia was first used by Jones
and colleagues in 1999 to circumvent epidural puncture
in thrombocytopenic patients.1 In 2008, it had already
been proposed as a routine alternative labour analgesic
method.2 Since then, remifentanil PCA has been utilised

on labour wards in many countries, either on a regular
basis or when neuraxial analgesia is not feasible.
Although parturients show high satisfaction rates with
remifentanil PCA,3 it can be accompanied by consider-
able side effects, mainly respiratory complications such
as hypoxia and hypercapnia, or effects of remifentanil
on cardiac function and circulation.4–8 In Switzerland,
remifentanil PCA was introduced into clinical practice
in 2009. Being a new analgesic method in obstetrics, it
was controversial from the very beginning. Therefore,
in 2009, the platform RemiPCA SAFE Network
(www.remipca.org) was developed to monitor the
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•Analysis of a remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) 
database.

•RemiPCA SAFE Network has monitored clinical use of 
remifentanil PCA since 2009.

•5740 remifentanil PCA applications at 31 hospitals analysed
between 2010 and 2015.

•No need for maternal ventilation or CPR was reported.

•Remifentanil PCA applied within the context of the network is 
safe and effective.





Analgesia	for	delivery

Mode	of	delivery Remifentanil	PCA	
until	delivery	

n=4319

Remifentanil	PCA	
with	conversion	to	
epidural	analgesia

n=1081

Total
n=5400 

Spontaneous	vaginal 3480 (80.6%) 416 (38.5%) 3896

Instrumental 508 (11.7%) 305	(28.2%) 813

Caesarean	section 331 (7.7%) 360 (33.3%) 691
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Remifentanil patient-controlled intravenous analgesia during
labour: a retrospective observational study of 10 years’
experience
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ABSTRACT
Background: Intravenous remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) has been routinely available for labouring women in
our unit since 2004, the regimen using a 40 mg bolus available two minutely on demand, continuous pulse oximetry and mandatory
one-to-one care. We examined remifentanil use and compared, with the other analgesic options available in our unit, outcomes
such as mode of delivery, Apgar scores, neonatal resuscitation and admission to the neonatal intensive care unit.
Methods: We retrospectively identified women who delivered in our unit between 2005 and 2014 and received remifentanil,
diamorphine or epidural analgesia during labour. Data were drawn from the Northern Ireland Maternity System electronic data-
base, which records birth details from all obstetric units in Northern Ireland. Additional data were identified from paper survey
forms, completed by the midwife post delivery for all women who received remifentanil in our unit. Outcomes were compared
between women who received remifentanil, diamorphine or an epidural technique for labour analgesia.
Results: Over the 10-year period, remifentanil was the most popular form of analgesia, being selected by 31.9% (8170/25617)
women. Compared with women selecting diamorphine or epidural analgesia, those having remifentanil had similar rates of instru-
mental and operative delivery. Neonatal Apgar scores were also similar. Neonatal resuscitation or neonatal unit admission were
not more likely in women choosing remifentanil PCA.
Conclusion: We found remifentanil PCA to be neither less safe nor associated with poorer outcomes than other analgesic options
offered in our unit, when used within our guidelines for more than a 10-year period.
! 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Intravenous remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia
(PCA) was first used in our unit in 2001 following a fea-
sibility study and has been routinely available on request
as an analgesic option for labouring women since 2004.1

Since then, remifentanil PCA has become a popular
choice, resulting in a one-third decline in our unit’s
epidural analgesia rate from 41% to 25%.

Epidural analgesia is the gold standard for labour
pain relief because of its superior efficacy. While
remifentanil PCA does not match labour epidural anal-
gesia in satisfaction ratings, it appears to have an ade-
quate analgesic effect.2–4 Remifentanil PCA for labour
analgesia may therefore be a feasible option for women

who wish to avoid neuraxial analgesia or for those with
physiological, pharmacological or anatomical con-
traindications to neuraxial block. However, respiratory
arrest has been reported.5–8

We aimed to determine the safety of remifentanil
PCA and the associated delivery outcomes, compared
with intramuscular diamorphine and epidural analgesia
administered in our unit, over a 10-year period. Safety
outcomes included the need for neonatal resuscitation
in the form of positive pressure ventilation (PPV), the
rate of admission to the neonatal intensive care unit
(NICU), and adverse incident reports associated with
each method of analgesia. Delivery outcomes included
mode of delivery (normal, instrumental or caesarean
delivery) and the frequency of Apgar scores <7 at one
and five minutes post delivery.
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•>80% of 8100 women using remifentanil were satisfied 
with labour analgesia.

•Monitoring relies heavily on the constant presence of a 
midwife.

•>50% of women using remifentanil required supplemental 
oxygen.

•Apgar scores were not less favourable than for epidural or 
IM diamorphine analgesia.

•Neonatal resuscitation or admission was not more likely 
with remifentanil.



Supplemental	oxygen	
required

2011+

n	(%) 
2014
n	(%) 

Yes 215	(21.9) 221 (53.6) 

No 766 (78.1) 106	(25.7)

Unknown 0 (0) 85	(20.6)

Total 981 412
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Serious adverse events attributed to remifentanil
patient-controlled analgesia during labour in The Netherlands
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ABSTRACT
Background: During labour, remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia is used as an alternative to neuraxial analgesia. Remifen-
tanil is associated with hypoventilation and respiratory depression but the frequency of serious maternal and neonatal adverse
events is unknown. The aim of this study was to estimate the number of serious adverse events attributed to the use of remifentanil
patient-controlled analgesia during labour in The Netherlands and to investigate the circumstances (e.g. monitoring, practice devi-
ations) of these events and the subsequent management.
Methods: In a nationwide survey among obstetricians, anaesthetists and clinical midwives the frequency of serious adverse events
was assessed. A questionnaire was sent by email to all 61 Dutch hospitals in which remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia is, or
has been, available for labour analgesia. All reported cases were assessed independently by two expert teams.
Results: We received information from all hospitals. After independent assessments, 17 cases of single maternal desaturation; 10
maternal cases of apnoea, bradycardia and/or cardiac arrest; and two neonatal cases of respiratory depression, over a period of
more than 10 years of remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia use, were identified as a serious adverse event. All serious adverse
events were resolved without irreversible damage.
Conclusions: The risk of a potentially life-threatening serious adverse event attributed to remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia
seems to be low. All patients recovered without deficit. Adherence to strict monitoring and the attendance of trained healthcare
providers is required to safely use remifentanil for labour analgesia.
! 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia; Serious adverse event; Oxygen saturation; Apnoea; Respiratory depression;
Bradycardia; Cardiac arrest

Introduction

Epidural analgesia is considered to be the most effective,
and a preferred method of, labour analgesia.1,2

Remifentanil, a synthetic opioid, has a fast onset of
action, short half-life and is metabolised and
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SAE cases. The 27 maternal cases comprised 23 desatu-
ration events, six apnoea events, four bradycardia events
and one cardiac arrest. The two neonatal cases both
concerned respiratory depression. In five cases of mater-
nal apnoea, a background infusion was running in addi-
tion to remifentanil PCA boluses. All SAEs were
managed without lasting harm during the hospital stay.

Our study provides an opportunity to estimate the
frequency of SAEs attributed to remifentanil PCA in
The Netherlands. Although our observation of SAE fre-
quency is likely to be an underestimation, the risk of an
SAE attributed to remifentanil PCA seems to be low.
Aaronson et al. found 14 complications in 340 cases of
remifentanil PCA use during one year.17 In comparison,
21 000 women per year received remifentanil PCA in
The Netherlands in 2016 and in 2017.9 The frequency
of SAEs in this study corresponds to that reported by
Melber et al.24 Nevertheless, despite the introduction
of an SOP in The Netherlands, SAEs associated with
the use of remifentanil PCA for labour analgesia still
occur.

Serious adverse events are acute and severe and
necessitate immediate treatment. Strict monitoring dur-
ing remifentanil PCA and the attendance of trained
healthcare providers is required to identify and manage
SAEs.21,23,25 Optimal maternal monitoring regimens
during remifentanil labour analgesia remain to be deter-
mined.19,26 Weiniger et al. found that only 15% of
apnoea events were detected by the threshold trigger
of <92%, using a pulse oximetry device.23 This could

explain the underestimation of desaturation events. In
the Netherlands it is common clinical practice to detect
apnoea by measuring oxygen saturation with pulse
oximetry during remifentanil PCA use. Most apnoea
events reported by Weiniger et al. during remifentanil
PCA use were detected by capnography or by the Inte-
grated Pulmonary Index (a combination score from res-
piratory and heart rates, oxygen saturation and end-
tidal carbon dioxide).23 Messmer et al. found a 10% inci-
dence of extreme oxygen desaturation (<80%) in women
using remifentanil PCA and a 70% incidence of desatu-
ration to less than 90%. In all those cases, the woman
recovered spontaneously.27 The 17 cases of a single epi-
sode of desaturation below 85% in our study are likely
to be an underestimation. It is unknown as to what
extent one-to-one care is used throughout remifentanil
PCA administration in The Netherlands. Although,
according to the Dutch SOP, one-to-one care is not
mandatory after the first hour of remifentanil adminis-
tration, it is likely that continuous one-to-one care pre-
vents apnoea. A balance between strict maternal
monitoring and feasibility for healthcare providers is
needed when remifentanil is used for labour analgesia.
If maternal monitoring cannot be fully accomplished,
remifentanil PCA should not be administered.

In five cases of apnoea (that occurred prior to the
introduction of the SOP) a background infusion of
remifentanil was used in addition to a bolus demand
dose. A background infusion is disallowed in the SOP,
so it is surprising that some Dutch hospitals are still

Table 1 Maternal and neonatal cases with serious adverse events attributed to remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia
during labour

Case Type of serious adverse event Calendar year(s) Procedures followed

Maternal (17) Desaturation 2007–2015 None or encouragement to breath; and/or stop RPCA;
and/or supplemental oxygen

Maternal (2) Desaturation; apnoea <2014 Stop RPCA; supplemental oxygen
Maternala Desaturation; apnoea 2014 Stop RPCA; supplemental oxygen; bag-mask ventilation

(three minutes); 0.4 mg naloxone intravenously
Maternalb Desaturation; apnoea 2013 Stop RPCA; supplemental oxygen; intubation
Maternal Desaturation; apnoea 2011 Stop RPCA; supplemental oxygen; three chest

compressions
Maternalc Desaturation; apnoea;

cardiac arrest
2012 Stop RPCA; supplemental oxygen; cardiopulmonary

resuscitation (three minutes)
Maternal (3) Bradycardia 2017 None
Maternald Bradycardia 2009 Stop RPCA; supplemental oxygen; chest compressions

(a few minutes)
Neonatale Respiratory depression 2015 Intubation (a few hours)
Neonatalf Respiratory depression 2017 Five inflation breaths; positive end-expiratory pressure

RPCA: remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia. Desaturation = oxygen saturation !85%. apnoea = respiratory rate !3/minute.
bradycardia = heart rate !50 beats/minute. cardiac arrest = absence of maternal pulse. Neonatal respiratory depression = apnoea where bag-mask
ventilation was applied.
aAdministration of magnesium sulphate; oxytocin; methyldopa; nifedipine simultaneously with RPCA during labour;
bImpossible to achieve effective bag-mask ventilation;
cError in patient-controlled analgesia pump;
dAccording to healthcare provider not attributed to RPCA;
eStiff thorax diagnosed;
fBirth within three minutes of last RPCA bolus.

26 Serious adverse events attributed to remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia



Remifentanil	PCA	in	labour

Waving,	not	drowning!



Remifentanil	PCA
• Effective	analgesia
• Maternal	satisfaction
• Reduces	progression	to	epidural
• Reduces	IVD	

– (RESPITE	+	Cochrane:	RR	(0.62,	95%	CI	0.43-0.9)	
• Oxygen	supplementation
• Safe
• No	neonatal	ill	effects

• Maternal	monitoring
• Reducing	doses?










